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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of drug abuse on 

the academic performance of pupils of Herman Gmeiner Primary school 

in Eldoret, Kenya. The specific objectives of the study were to investigate 

the Reasons for drug abuse. Dn1gs commonly abused and their sources 

and the Effects of drug abuse on academic performance. The methods 

used for data collection was questionnaires to the staff members of the 

• schools who were involved in the study. In chapter four, the findings 

were presented and interpreted in relation to the study objectives and 

research questions. While linking to the existing literature, results 

included demographic characteristics, frequency and percentages. Based 

on the findings it was observed that drugs affect negatively the pupils' 

performance. In chapter five, development of solutions to the problem, 

summary of the findings and conclusions were attempted. The findings 

suggested recommendations on areas pertaining to the making a policy 

that fights drugs in school. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the study 

School children come from diverse backgrounds and have a lot of 

interactions with the environment, media and people in the community. 

Such interactions may result in some pupils engaging in substance 

abuse. School going children lack sufficient information to enable them 

protect l11cmsclvcs i'rom lwnni'ul inf1ucncc of the environment. F'or 

example insufficient information about dangers of medial manipulation 

ljke in the a(iverts they get from the media may encourage the pupils to 

acquire unhealthy habits. A ease in mind is adverts of cigarettes such as 

Sportsman which emphasize youth and youthful activities. This may 

result in pupils taking sportsman to feel like a real sports-man. Others 

include adverts on alcohol for example 'Guinness for Power' which shows 

that after its use one becomes powerful and successful. In trying to 

satisfy their needs they become addicted which will take course of their 

future behaviour. 

The environment and community 111 which a child belongs may too 

influence the use of substance abuse. A report by the World 

Confederation of Orgn11isntio11s of the teaching profession on drug abuse 

by students in six African countries - Kenya, Nigeria, Togo, Cameroon, 

Senegal and Sierra Leon as reported in the Standard newspaper of 

February 17, 2005 by Wachira Kigotho, says the problem is embedded in 

traditional practices that encourage children to take drugs. "In Sierra 

Leone, children arc cncourngcd ol drink alcohol, while in Senegal and 

Togo smoking Yamba (bhang) 1s an integral part of traditional 
. ,, h ccrcmo111cs, t c rcport_savs. 



In Kenya, parents admit they drink alcohol or smoke bhang in their 

children's prcsncc." Some even send their children to obtain drugs for 

them," (Wachira 17 /02/05). 

In rural areas and slums, pupils help parents to prepare chang'aa and 

industrial alcohol. Drugs arc substances that affect the proper 

functioning of the body systems or an individual. These are mainly 

legitimate and illegal. Drug abuse has become so rampant in our 

learning institutions that teachers, parents and school heads are worried 

.due to the many problems these pupils cause during school periods. 

Use of drug abuse amongst the learners as reported by Mutie and 

Ndambuki in their book C1uidancc and Counselling for Schools and 

Colleges ( 1999) can be detected when they exhibit the following 

characteristics. Low esteem, low academic achievement, aggress10n, 

depression and anxiety, sudden changes in appetite and life styles, cold 

clammy skins, irritability and frequent complaints of headaches 

associated with mernor-y loss and over excitement are some features of 

drug abuse. Change in behaviour is an important and common sign of 

drug abuse. A teenager who suddenly becomes over suspicious, 

secretive and distrusts the family could be developing paranoia in the 

context of drug abuse. Hyperactive teenagers who talk non-stop may 

occasionally be experimenting with drugs as could those with slurred 

speech. 

The problem or drug abuse within Herman Gmeiner school is not 

rampant as yet but corrective measures have to be put in place to curb 

the spread. Drug abuse lws been inl1ucnccd by the pupils themselves in 

that, these pupils come from diverse backgrounds for example; they 

come from middle income homes, low income earners (slums) and from 

the peri-urban community residents such as Ilula and within the 

municipality. Most of these pupils interact freely within the communities 
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they come from and as a result some of them are daily exposed to drugs 

as a way of life. For instance some come from a slum residence next to 

the school about 500 m away and well known for brewing busaa and 

chang'aa. Others come from Kapsoya Estate where there are many 

mushrooming bars and kiosks meddling in different types of drugs. 

Some of the pupils belong to the lausse fairie upbringing from the upper 

class, that is the rich and the predisposition to drugs. Teachers too may 

inlluencc the use or drugs by I he pupils when they smoke or drink in 

view of the children. This is so especially in the evening, within the 

estates. According lo the Social Learning theory by A. Bandura and R.H. 

Walders, behaviour is the result of a continuous interaction between 

personal and environmental variables with the environmental conditions 

shaping behaviour through the process of learning; a person's behaviour, 

in turn, shapes the environment. 

Teachers could also be a contributing factor if they don't put in place 

strict surveillance to curb the inllow of drugs. For example when 

teachers leave prefects lo surcrvisc fellow students and thus create room 

for mischief dug abuse is one vice teachers find hard to fight. It is a 

monster that fights back with renewed vigour and style. Drugs users 

have ways of circumventing teachers' traps. For instance the substances 

are hidden in school compounds in old unused tins and are placed in 

strange corners, buried in school farms, mixed with juice, lace chewing 

gum with powder drugs and the like. The pupils then use them at break, 

lunch, ,md games time. School's support staff could also be sources and 

conduits of drugs in the school. (Standard Newspaper, February 17, 

2005) by Muniu Mbathia. 

Use of drug abuse impacts negatively on academic performance of the 

students. This is all.ributcd lo the various behaviours which develop 

such as auscnt mindedness in class, truancy, lack of concentration since 
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most of the drugs alTcct the brain leading to loss of memory, loss of 

interest and slow thinking ability. Due to this the pupil will not perform 

well resulting in incomplete assignments and scoring low marks in 

exams. All these lead lo poor performance. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

Reports on cases of violence, destructions, rape, theft, truancy and 

demonstrations in our schools are on the increase. A big percentage of 

these cases are attributed Lo the influence of drug abuse that are easily 

.accessible Lo the learners through drug barons, kiosks and peddlers. 

Among the drugs commonly abused by the learners include alcohol 

which has Ure highest percentage, Tobacco, Bhang, 'kuber' and of course 

heroine and cocaine which is spreading fast. 

The problem of drug abuse among school pupils does a log of harm to the 

body and mind, lowers school performance and hinders teacher/ learner 

rapport. This problem is exacerbated in some schools due to ineffective 

prefects who may overlook the inflow of drugs in the school. This drug 

intake among pupils can influence a large number of the students body 

with adverse effects on Lhc discipline and learning process resulting in 

poor academic pcrf'ormancC'. 

1.3 Objectives of the study 

1.3.1 General objective 

The general objective c'if the study was to investigate the impact of drug 

abuse on the academic performance of pupils of Herman Gmeiner 

Primary school in Eldorcl, Kenya. 
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1.3.2 Specific objectives were to; 

1. Invesligale lhe types of drugs available to students in the school. 

2. Establish lhc sources of drugs abused by the pupils 

3. Find oul why pupils lake drugs 

4. Make recommendc1lions on how to control drug abuse m schools m 

Kenya. 

1.4 Research questions 

1. What arc the drugs c1buscd by pupils in Herman Gmeiner? 

2. Where do lhe students gel the drugs from? 

3. Why do sludenls take drugs? 

4. How can drug abuse in schools be controlled? 

1.5 Scope of the study 

The study was carried out. 111 Herman Gmener located in the Eldoret 

District of Kenya. It. was limited Lo the objectives of the study where by 

any other aspect of girl child education were not investigated. 



1.6 Significance of the study 

The research will help government to sec the need of fight drug abuse in 

schools in order to improve the performance of pupils. 

Informed decisions in policy formulations and in the building of the 

institutions aimed at the fight against drug abuse in schools might be 

made basing on the findings from research. 

The research will help researchers and academicians to increase on the 

available literature for further studies 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.0 Introduction 

This chapter reviews lit.era Lure as an account of the knowledge and ideas 

that have been established by accredited scholars and experts in Lhc field 

of study. It is guided by the objectives of the study outlined in chapter 

.one 

There are numerous research articles on drug abuse the world over. 

Wachira Kigotho (2005) reported Lhal a recent study among secondary 

school students by rsychiatrv department of the University of Nairobi 

says alcohol is the most. abused, followed by Tobacco and Bhang. 

The Kenya Committee for the Prevention of Alcoholism and Drug 

Dependency showed that 42.34 percent of students drunk beer, 41.96 

percent wine, 32 percent hard liquor and 15 percent chang'aa and other 

local brews. The two studies show that beer consumption was higher 

among boys than girls. However more girls drink wine. 

fl recent. rcrort by the flmcricnn Medical Association says; underage 

drinkers face a grca Lcr risk of damaging prefrontal region of the brain 

which is crucial in · adult personality, reasoning , planning and 

monitoring behaviour. 

The report Harmful Consequences of Alcohol use on the brains of 

children, adolescents and college students, shows that adolescents who 

used alcohol scored more than 10 percent lower than non drinking peers 

in tests that measured verbal and non verbal recal. The findings tally 
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with studies by professor S.W. Acuda, a leading Kenyan psychiatrist who 

recently noted: "Even when taken in small quantities alcohol and 

narcotics have the capacity to depress higher centers of brain and 

nervous system, lowering educational performance of victims (Standard 

Newspaper, February 17, 2005 page 5). 

The drug abusers have Lhc inability Lo learn which can be explained by 

intellectual, sensory and hcalLh factors. Alcohol and other intoxicants 

have also been reported lo delay motor, cognitive and perpetual 

,performance by children (Harvey ct al 1982). This also explains why they 

are unable to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships 

with peers and teachers. 

In a carefully con lrol empirical studies among substance abusers 

however Slreissguth cl al (1984, 1987, 1989) and Sampson et al (1989) 

have shown thal as lilllc as 1.5 ounces of alcohol per day have profound 

effects on nuurolocomotor l)('hnvour which impacts negatively on lhc 

average intelligent quolicnl (IQ) or these individuals. This manifests in 

the decreament of almost 5 points on the (IQ) grading that result in poor 

1;1.ttention span, memory ddicits and the problems of the five motor 

skills. However lhc backgrounds under which these authors had done 

their research arc different from the ones faced in Herman Gmeiner 

school and as a result more information needs to be generated to provide 

answers to our current situation. 

2.1 Drugs commonly abused and their sources 

The problem of drug abuse exists in both the primary and secondary 

schools. The drugs commonly ,1buscd by the pupils include alcohol 

which takes aboul 39% as compared to other intoxicants. However, 

equally a higher proportion (29%) utilizes cigarettes. Those who use 
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cannabis saliva account 25%. (Wachira K. Standard Newspaper 

February 17, 2005). 

The drugs that arc commonly abused within the school that is alcohol 

and cigarettes are mainly brought lo school by fellow learners who are 

already using drugs. Most of these children have alcohol sachets and 

cigarettes which arc utilized during break time, lunch, games time and 

on their way home. Other sources of drugs in the school include shops 

and kiosks near the school compound. In some instances the drugs 

,might also be sourced from support staff. 

2.2 Reasohs for drug abuse 

The most probable reason for higher consumption of alcohol and other 

drugs amongst pupils is peer pressure. Students say they take drugs 

for a purpose. They think the substances reenergize them to study hard 

and long. They also blame their drug way on ever scolding parents. 

Students claim that parents admonish them whenever they fail 

examinations. They go for drugs out of frustrations weak students easily 

turn to drugs in a bid lo cultivate confidence that enables them to draw 

attention to the other students. (Gikandi B. Standard Newspaper March 

22, 2005) 

Parentnge influence is another factor. This is because some parents 

introduce their children to drugs by involving them in buying and 

carrying some of these intoxicants from the local shops, others drink 

alcohol or smoke cigarcllcs ni their children's presence. In slums pupils 

help parents prepare changaa and industrial alcohol. Although many 

parents denounce drug dependency among students, some allow their 

children to attend clubs and parties where drugs are abused. 
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Collapsed family values also cause the youngsters to experiment with the 

drugs because they lack guidance from their parents who could be either 

dead, scparalcd or could also be involved in drug abuse. 

The media could also contribute to Lhc problem of drug abuse as a resull 

of undue publicity given Lo some intoxicants. For instance alcohol and 

cigarettes advcrliscmcnts thal arc commonly carried in the media. 

Drug abuse is also attributed to loo much pocket money given to 

.students. They have little to do with the money and easily fall prey to 

drug peddlers. 

Teachers' insensitivity is anolher factor that could be contributing to the 

proliferation of drugs among school going children. However it should 

be seen that learning process takes mosl of the time the child is in school 

and it is unlikely Lhul the inlluential children will inlroducc their peers to 

the drugs at this poinl of time. 

The environment under which lhe child grows shapes the behaviour of 

this child positively or negatively irrespective of the kind of parents the 

child has. This is more so if both parents are employed and are engaged 

in their jobs for the bellcr part of the day. The child will tend to copy 

those peers who arc more influential within the community (Mwenesi 

1996, 'Standard Newspaper 29 th November, 2004). 

2.3 Effects of drug abuse on academic performance 

The use of drug abuse affcels the academic performance of the student. 

This is due to the various bchuviors which develop such as lack of 

conccnlralion lruancy, incomplctc assignmenl and being indiscipline. 

Students in drugs arc poor in school work activities such as class work, 

homework, group tasks and in the final examination. Flasvey et al ( 1982) 
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has shown that drug abuses arc unable to learn which poor intellectual 

sensory and health factors can explain. Alcohol and other intoxicants 

have been reported to delay motor, cognitive and perpetual performance 

by children who are of low birth weight. This also explains why they are 

unable to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationship with 

peers and teachers. In a carefully controlled empirical studies among 

substance abuses Sampson ct al ( 1989) have shows as little as 1.5 

ounces of alcohol per day have a profound effect on neurolocomotor 

behaviour which impacts negatively on the average intelligent quotient 

(IQ) of these children. This manifests in the decrement of almost 5 points 

on the IQ grading thal result in poor allention that result in poor 

attention span, memory motor skills. (Stressgulh el al 1983, 1987, 1989). 

The report harmful consequences of alcohol use on one brains of 

children, adolescent and college students who used alcohol, scorned 10 

percent lower than now drinking peers in tests that measured verbal & 

non- verbal recall. Proff. S.W. Aluda notes that, "Ever when taken in 

small quantities, alcohol and Narcotics have the capacity to depress the 

higher centers of the brain &, nervous system, lowering education 

performance of victims". (The standard News Paper February 17, 2005 

Page 5). 

However, the mam worry 1s that the average age in which young people 

have their first drink has decreased to 10. This means that some 

children start abusing alcohol and drugs when they are in primary 

schools. Parents and teachers should knows this contributes to low 

esteem, low academic achievement, aggression and fucidal tendencies 

among students. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Introduction 

This chapter explains lhe met.hods thal the researcher used to select the 

geographical areas, from which research was carried oul and methods of 

selection of respondents. It also explains the methods used to collect 

process and analyze data. 

:l 1 Research Design 

This study followed a descriptive research design because the researcher 

used one school in the Dislricl as a case study. Both qualitative and 

quanlilalive mclhocls were used. The quantitative and qualitative 

techniques were used lo eollccl and analyze data on the parenthood 

practices. 

3.2 Study Population 

The study was carried oul ID Herman Gmener located ID the Eldoret 

District of Kenya. The study involved pupils and teachers. 

3.3 Sample Framework 

3.3.1 Sample Size 

A total of Len teachers was used for this study 

3.3.2 Sample Technique 

Using a convenienl sampling technique, a total of ten respondents were 
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3.3.3 Sample Procedure 

In carrying out research the researcher first got a release letter from the 

course administrators which the researcher took to the schools under 

study. The researcher then was given permission by the authority to 

access information from the school. 

3.4 Methods for Data Collection 

3.4.1 Instruments 

~ Questionnaires 

These were used to collect information from students since they are the 

only respondents for this study. 

3.4.2 Sources of Data 

This study used both primary and secondary data: 

Primary data was collected using interviews which were carried out with 

both teachers and pupils. 

Secondary data was through Document analysis in the form of Reports, 

training manual, news papers, and journals for the period under study 

was read and the required data collected from them. 

3.5 Data Processing and Analysis 

Qualitative data involved I hrcc sets of activities which included editing, 

coding and frequency tabulations. l<:diting was done by looking through 

each of the field responses from in tcrview guides ascertaining that every 
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applicable qucslion has an answer cmd all errors eliminated for the 

completeness, accuracy and uniformity. 

The researcher then proceeded on lo coding the various responses given 

to particular questions that lack coding frames, she then established 

how many times each alternative response category was given an answer 

using tally marks which was later added up. 

Data then was presented in Crequency tabulations rendering it ready for 

interpretation. Quotations and field notes made were also included. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter is a presentation, interpretation and discussion of the field 

results. The results arc presented in tables and in form of frequency 

counts and percentages. The results and discussions are centered on the 

set objectives of the st ud_v . 

.4.1 Background characteristics of respondents 

The study covered 10 randomly selected respondents of whom 8(80%) are 

male and 2(20%) arc female. 

Table I: sex of Respondents 

Sex Frequency Percentage 

Male 8 80% 

----------·- . 

Female 2 20% 

Total 
----.. -·------+------------i 

10 100% 

------- - I ..... -·•···· ---------- ------ --
Source: Field survey 2008 
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4.3 Reasons for drug abuse in school 

This study sought to Reasons for drug abuse i.n school· 

The results on the Reasons for drug abuse in school are summarized in 

the table below; 

Table II: response on Reasons for drug abuse in school 

- - --
1 . 

2 

3 

4 

' 

5 

------ - - --
Pupils take d ly alcohol 

Item 

rugs especial 

,2;iven lo them because it is , 

parents 
+ _, -

Pupils take d rugs because 

ers in school them their pe 

homes 

by their 

-----
it is given to 

and at their 

Pupils take d rugs becaus< 

ecncrgizc the 

: they think the 

substances r- m to study 

hard and Ion g. 
-

They go ford rugs out or fr 

s cnsily turn 

le con ride nee 

ustrations 

weak studen L 

bid to eultiva 

them to draw a ttcn Lion to 

students. 
--

Some ehildre 

are abused b 

n lake drugs 

y their rclativ 

to drugs in a 

that enables 

the other 

because they 

eat home. 

Source: Field survey 2008 
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Agree 

51% 

59% 

54% 

57% 

56% 

Not Disagree 

sure 

9% 40% 

- - ···-

19% 30% 

16% 30% 

7% 34% 

4% 40% 



Chart I: response on Reasons for drug abuse in school 

Source: Field survey 2008 

Results from the table and chart I above indicate 59% of respondents are 

of the view that Pupils lake drugs because it is given to them their peers 

in school and at their homes. On the other hand 54% of the respondents 

are of the view that Pupils take drugs because they think the substances 

reenergize them Lo study hard and long, 51 % the respondents are of the 

view that Pupils lake drugs especially alcohol because it is given to them 

by their parents. 
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4.3 Drugs commonly abused and their sources 

The results on the Drugs commonly abused and their sources are 

summarized in the table below; 

Table HI: Response on the Drugs commonly abused and their 

sources 
" .. -----

Item s Agree Not Disagree 

" 

1 

2 

-
3 

4 

The drug~ co mmonly abL 1sed by the pupils 

include alco ho!. 

.. 

The other dr ugs that are 

---------
Also pupils s niff pcl roleu 

els and other ru 

•" -- . 

There other t ypcs or rare 

used are cigarettes. 

m products like petrol 

... ------ ··-- --
drugs that some 

r older relatives or pupils get fro m ether the1 

usive parent form their ab ·s. 

··- ----··-

Source: Field survey 2008 

18 

sure 

-· ------ ---

70% 10% 20% 

58% 12% 30% 

54% 10% 36% 

60% 7% 33% 



Chart II: Response on the Drugs commonly abused and their sources 

Source: Field survey 2008 

The results from table Ill and chart I! show that 70% of the respondents 

are of the opinion the drugs commonly abused by the pupils include 

alcohol. 60% of the respondents arc of the view there other types of rare 

drugs that some pupils get from ether their older relatives or form their 

abusive parents. Further more 58% of the respondents arc of the view 

the other drugs that arc used are cigarettes. 
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Effects of drug abuse on academic perform.ance 

The results on the IS:ITcct.s or drug abuse on academic performance are 

summarized in the table below: 

Table IV: Effects of drug abuse on academic performance 

Items 

Urug ubus<' rnukn; ptqiils t" st:irl 1111ss111g 

: school ";" ,1 they arc wilh lhci1· peers 

1 :ddng cln tgs 
. 

2 ! Drugs gel pupils not lo conccntrntc in 
i 
' ,·l,iss ,1s tlH"\' HIT ;il\\'m's thinking ;ibout 

\\lien tlwv \\'ill gel out ,11HI 1,1k<" tit('" 

1 

drugs. 
' 

:~ Drugs,;, ,,'hool 111ttkt·s pupils to 1111ss 

1 
l 

their assi,2,11rn<·nts t·sp<Ti1ill_1· lrnnll' works 

and lcsls. 

Pupils wl10 lnkc drllgs l\'ll(l 10 lw 

inc!isc:,Ji::,c in lhal they don't respect lhcir 

teachers. 

Smircc: Field survey 2008 

~11 

Agree Not 

sure 

72cvo 0% 

60°/c, 2% 

60%, 0% 

7% 

Disagree 

28% 

38% 

40% 

40% 



Chart III: Effects of drug abuse on academic performance 

Source: Field survey '2008 

l,n;u\ts lrn111 1:1\)\(, 1\1 ;111<1 ,·[1;11 Ill :1l>llv,· show tlinl Tl'½, ol Llw 

respondents ngrccd with till' s1,11,·111cnl that Drug abuse makes pupils lo 

start missing school whc11 I IH'V :11T with their peers laking drugs. Also 

60% of !he respondents ngrced with the view that Drugs in school makes 

pupils to miss thci1· nssigrnncnls t'SJJccially home works and tests. More 

;till ano1 :"·' t)0% were also of !he view that Drugs in school makes pupils 

to miss their rissignmcnls especially home works and tests. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

S.1 lntruJuction 

The sludy looked at tlH' i111p<1ct or drug abuse on lhe academic 

performance ol' pupils or I lnnw11 Cmcincr Primary school in Eldorcl, 

Kenya. In an at tempt to achieve the above, three objectives were 

clcvclopccL This chapter presents the summary, conclusions and 

n'c:ornrnc11d;itions or tlw ri11di11gs 

5,2 Summary of the major findings 

Tlw l'i1·s1 oiljc'<'tivl' sollglit to 111v,·stigatc the l,casons for drug abuse 

Till· ri1hl:,.:.':; r<'\'l':11<-d 1!1;11 :,1",, or tlH' r<'sponrknts agreed with the first 

slalcmcnl, 5CJ0/r, or t lH' 1·,·spo11<k111s ,1grcccl with the second statement, 

54% of the respondents ,1grccd with the lhird statement, while 57% 

agreed with the fourth statement and 56% were in agreement with the 

last statement. 

The second objective sought to investigate Drugs commonly abused ancl 

t !wir Slllil'l'('S 

The findi11gs revealed tlrnl 70",, ol tlw n:sponc!cnls agreed with Lhc first 

slalcmc11L, ti()'1/,, ol the 1<.·sp<J11Cic111s ;,greed with Lile second slalc111t:11I, 

and 58'Y;, ol' the 1-cspo11Clt·11ts ,1gret·d with the third statement 



Tlw third objective sought to inv,·stigatc l:~ffects of drug abuse on 

academic performance 

The findings revealed that 72'¼, or the respondents agreed with the firsl 

slatcmcn• h0''/4. or t lw rTspotl(k11ts 11grcccl with the second statement, 

,111d 1111011w1 110% als,r gr,·,·cl 1111!1 tlw third statement and 5()0
/,, or Lhc 

respondents ,1grccd with tlw 1'0111·tli stntcrncnl. 

5.3 Conclusions 

The findings rcvcalccl thnt th,· n·spondcnls were in agreement with the 

followin,, ,,,,.tcmcnls: l'upils U1kc· drugs especially alcohol because il is 

given lo them by their parents; l'upils Lake drugs because it is given to 

them their peers in school and al their homes; Pupils take drug:s because 

thc_v think lhc substances rccncrgize them to study hard and long; They 

,~o !err dn1gs mil of' 1·n,slrnlio11s 11·,·,1k st11clc11ts cnsily turn lo drugs in 11 

bid Lo cul1ivc1lc co111'id,·1w,· tlrni ,·1rnbl,·s them lo draw allenlion Lo the 

1thcr '. 1:·n1s mid tlw So111,· l'hildn·11 lake drugs because they arc 

The findings revealed 1'1111 tlw respondents were in agreement wilh the 

following slalcmcnls: The drugs commonly abused by the pupils include 

alcohol· The other drugs ilrnt arc used arc cigarelles; Also pupils sniff 

peLrolcu,11 products likc pl'lrnl and other fuels; and There other types of 

rare drugs lhat some pupils get rrom ether their older rclali :v; or form 

their abusive parents. 

Th,· 1·i11di11gs 1·1·\T;1it-d th;it tlw rc·s1H111cl,·11ts wen- in agreement wilh iht• 

rollowii,,, .,1,1tcnll'nls: lln11: :1IH1s,· 111,1k,·s pupils lo slarl missing school 

when tlwv :11T with tlwir p<'crs taki11g drugs; Drugs gel pupils nol lo 

conccntn.11,· in cl11ss 11s tl1n· :1rl' ttl\\·nys thinking about when lill'Y will get 



out and lilkc their drugs; Drugs in school makes pupils to miss their 

assignments especially home works and tests and Pupils who take drugs 

tend to be indiscipline in that they don't respect their teachers. 

I 

5.4 Recommendations 

1. The government should put up a strong policy in place that deals with 

people who give drugs to children in a hash way 

2. The government should have a policy m place that disciplines 

students who use drugs. 

3. The schools authorities should ensure that none of their students are 

using drugs by making frequent tests on the students to ensure than 

they arc not using the drugs. 

4. The community should be sensitized to discourage the use of drugs by 

the people in the community. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS 

Dear respondent, 

, ;1111 :1 -...;/t1di·11t ()\° !\<1111p;d:t !11:( 1·11:\\1ti11:d University ... -u1T\'II1g oui :in 

,1(-,Hh:1111, ":·,,·;1rch t)Jl th{' \()!)H' "111\Ts!i;_~:l!\' th(' i111p,ic1 of drug abust' till 

the· academic pc1-rormamT or pU\Jils or l lcrman Gmcincr Primai v school 

in Eklo1-c-l, l":11y,1." You 11'1\'<' l"·,·11 r;i1Hlo111ly sc-\eclcd lo 1x1rlici\)alc· i11 llw 

study and arc thcrdorc kindly requested to provide an appropriate 

answer b:v ,·it her I icking I he bes I option or give explanation where 

,q,plieu,,.~. The ,rns\\'lTs prov1lkcl will only be used for academic 

purposes und will lw treated w1lh ulmost confidentiality. 

Nil: do not \\Titc ,·m1r 1rn1Jl<' ,111vwll,-r,· ()J\ this paper. 

Aj Personal Information 

2. AU\i: 

14- 18 19-25 D 
• 15-3\.l 30 ,rncl above D 

Evaluate the following statements using the following; 

i I strongly Agree l Agree I Disagree 

13 2 1 



a} Reasons for drug abuse 

7 Pupils t,ik,· dn1gs ,·sp,-cia\h' ;i\cohol L~~aL;-~e' __ i_t_i_s_g-iv_e_1_1. __ to ___ l ___ _ 
them \J\ L11ci1- \J1ll't'll\S 

l'u,,:: :,1k,· d1·11gs \1,·,·,11i,,,· it 1,-. ,,_1v,·11 to thcrn their peers in 

.'> l'upi\,; 1-:tkc dn1gs IH·,·:1,1s,· tli,·\ 1li11il, the substances 

i - -· ~-- ----·· 

i '!'I ! 1('\' u_r1 !'or dn1gs mil ol' l'n1s\rntions weak students easily 

ti ·, ,lr:i\l 1\\1"11l1<i11 tu iii, <>iii,'! sll!tk111s. 

So111e· ,·liildr,·11 111k,· dn1gs IH·,·;i11s,· tlwv 11rc abused by their 

r,,ic,t1\T 111 lwrnc. 

I 



(b) Drugs commonly abused and their sources 

Tlw dn1<>,s ,-"111111<>111, :iln1s,-d ll\ tlw pupils i1wludc alcohoL 

The otlH:r drugs Llrnt arc used arc cigarettes, 

i J\I '.; 
- -

, ,111ils s11ilT 1)('trnk11111 prndtl<'ls like petrol and other fuels 

their older n:lativcs or rorm their abusive parents, 

,,, 



(:::) Effec,., 0f drug abuse on academic performance 

arc \vitll their peers 1nking drugs 

' > Drt""' ".c'l flllptls 1101 10 1·rJ1w,·111rnt<' i11 clrn;s as lhcy arc 

alwuvs 1!ii11ki11g ,1liout wlw11 lli,·1 will get out and take their 

•'• 
') 

drugs, 

Drugs i11 sciJool 111:ik,·s pupils lo 111iss their ussignmcnls 

/ ,:spcci;illv lrnnw works nnd 1,·sh. 

-
Pupils wlw t:ik,- drugs lr·11d lo ill' indiscipline in that they 

do11'1 rcsp,·,·1 their 11':l<'lwrs. 

THANK YOU 


